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Maintaining the simplicity of Hansbo’s (1981) solution, this paper presents radial consolidation equations that capture some of the versatility of more complex analytical solutions.  Material and geometry properties may vary piecewise-constant with time while loading/unloading, both surcharge and vacuum, may vary piecewise-linear with time.  The new equations are easily implemented in a spreadsheet or computer program providing a simple yet versatile tool for analysis of consolidation problems dominated by radial drainage.  Computer code for implementing the new approach in Microsoft Excel is provided.






Many analytical solutions to consolidation problems with radial drainage are available (Conte and Troncone (2009); Leo (2004); Lu et al. (2011); Tang and Onitsuka (2000); Walker and Indraratna (2009); Walker et al. (2012); Zhu and Yin (2001)) but they are rarely used owing to their complexity and difficult implementation.  In the author’s experience the most common method used, especially for quick calculations, is the simplest, that of Hansbo (1981).  The radial consolidation equations presented in this paper build on the simplicity of the Hansbo (1981) approach but have the flexibility to account for varying surcharge, vacuum, and material properties.  

2	Derivation
Hansbo (1981) presented the following radial consolidation equations for equal strain conditions in an axisymmetric unit cell (Figure 1a):
		(1)
where, = average excess pore water pressure, = initial excess pore water pressure and = horizontal time factor defined by:
		(2)
where,= horizontal coefficient of consolidation, = equivalent drain influence radius, = time = geometry and smear zone parameter.  For a smear zone with constant permeability  is given by:
		(3)
	, , 	(3a)




Figure 1 a) Axisymmetric unit cell b) Piecewise linear surcharge and vacuum loading

The penultimate step in the derivation of Eq. (1) is the differential equation:
		(4)
where, = change in load or total stress. = excess pore water pressure in the drain (negative for vacuum).  Eq. (1) is produced when Eq. (4) is solved with  (i.e. constant loading),  (excess pore pressure in the drain is zero) and the initial condition of at (instantaneous loading).  




= a reference time factor given by:
		(8)
The soil/drain parameters that make up  are any convenient reference values.  
 = the ratio of soil/drain properties in the th loading stage to the reference values of properties in .  That is:
		(9)




Starting from , Eq. (10) is applied to each loading step in turn; the pore pressure at the end of a loading increment becomes  for the following loading increment.  In this way the excess pore pressure at any time can be found.  Computer code for implementing the above equations in Microsoft Excel is given in APPENDIX A.

3	Model Validation 




Figure 2 Comparison between current piecewise linear approach and existing methods.

3.1    Time constant properties, multiple ramp surcharge loading
Tang and Onitsuka (2000) developed consolidation equations for combined vertical and horizontal drainage under multiple ramp loads.  The input parameters are in Table 1.  It is noted that in the Tang and Onitsuka (2000) analysis the vertical permeability was set very low in order to ignore vertical drainage.

Table 1 Input Parameters for comparison with Tang and Onitsuka (2000)

Property	Value		Load Step	Time (yr)	Load (kPa)
Hori. Coeff. of consol, ch (m/yr)	20		0	0	0
Drain radius, rw (m)	0.025		1	0.1	10
Influence radius, re (m)	0.846		2	0.3	10






3.2    Stress dependent properties, instantaneous surcharge load
Walker et al. (2012) developed an analytical solution of radial consolidation with semi-log void ratio-stress and semi-log void ratio-permeability relationships under instantaneous loading with non-Darcian flow.  The change in  consolidation coefficient with stress level which can be simulated in a piecewise manner with the current approach. The input parameters are in Table 2.  The change in coefficient of consolidation with stress in recompression and compression is given respectively by:
		(13a)
		(13b)
where, = horizontal coefficient of consolidation; = initial horizontal coefficient of consolidation; = recompression ratio; = compression ratio;  = permeability change coefficient = initial effective stress; = preconsolidation pressure.  


Table 2 Input parameters for comparison with Walker et al. (2012)

Property	Value		Load Step	Time (yr)	Load (kPa)	
Hori. Coeff. of consol, ch0 (m/yr)	20		0	0	100	1
Drain radius, rw (m)	0.025		1	0.001	100	1.049
Influence radius, re (m)	0.525		2	0.00164	100	1.081















A flexible, easy to implement approach for investigating consolidation problems involving radial drainage has been presented (including computer code, see APPENDIX A).  Material and geometry properties vary piecewise-constant with time while surcharge and vacuum vary piecewise-linear with time.  The consolidation equations build on the simplicity of Hansbo’s (1981) approach, with the ability to more realistically assess of a wide range of radial consolidation problems.
 
Appendix A. Computer Code
The above equations can be implemented in Microsoft Excel, and then used like any other Excel function, by copy and pasting the code shown below into a VBA module (Tools…Macro…Visual Basic editor…Insert…Module).  Note that the variables ‘times’ (), ‘loads’ (), ‘etas’ () and ‘ws’ () must be input as columns.
Function radialLinearSurVac(ch As Double, re As Double, mu As Double, t As Double, times, loads, etas, ws)
    Dim I As Integer: Dim timesA, loadsA, etasA, wsA
    Dim eta0, etai, sdot, s0, s1, w0, w1, t1, t0, u, TheS, TheF As Double
    timesA = times: loadsA = loads: etasA = etas: wsA = ws
    eta0 = 8 * ch / (4 * re ^ 2 * mu)
    u = loadsA(LBound(loadsA, 1), 1)
    For I = LBound(timesA, 1) To UBound(timesA, 1) - 1
        If t <= timesA(I, 1) Then Exit For
        s0 = loadsA(I, 1): s1 = loadsA(I + 1, 1)
        t0 = timesA(I, 1): t1 = timesA(I + 1, 1)
        w0 = wsA(I, 1): w1 = wsA(I + 1, 1)
        etai = etasA(I, 1)
        sdot = (s1 - s0) / (t1 - t0) / eta0 / etai
        wdot = (w1 - w0) / (t1 - t0) / eta0 / etai
        TheF = t1 * eta0 * etai
        If t < t1 Then TheF = t * eta0 * etai
        TheS = t0 * eta0 * etai
        If t < t0 Then TheS = t * eta0 * etai        
        u = (u - sdot - w0 + wdot) * Exp(-(TheF - TheS)) + sdot - wdot + w0 + wdot * (TheF - TheS)
    Next I
    radialLinearSurVac = u
End Function
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